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Around The Conference
Operation Nehemiah Missions
Biblical – Practical – Effective
by Rev. Tom Bridgman, Greater Hudson Valley Area Representative
Grace Church Congregational in Pittsfield, MA has become
very involved in an effort to reestablish the church as a
Beacon of Hope in Southern Sudan. Robert Kirkman, an
elder at Grace, and church member Gordon Clark, are serving
as Director of Medical Missions and Director of Agricultural
Development for Operation Nehemiah Missions,
International. Robert’s son-in-law, William Ochan Levi, a
political refugee of Sudan, founded
Operation Nehemiah. His story is told in the
book, “The Bible or the Axe”, soon to be
published by Moody Press.
The Greater Hudson Valley Fellowship in
the Northeast has been very supportive of
the effort to serve the persecuted and
displaced Christians of Sudan. Last year the
Coila Church in Cambridge, NY arranged
for the shipment of a 40-foot sea/rail
container of medical equipment and supplies

to be shipped to Sudan. Other church members have raised
necessary funds for medicine, Bibles and building materials
for a hospital, which is being built on the site of William’s
birthplace in Corom, New Sudan.
Operation Nehemiah has a multi-faceted agriculture program.
Our Sudanese Christian staff has begun clearing land to raise
food crops to alleviate hunger, grow high protein crops to combat
malnutrition, and investigate and cultivate plants
that have proven medicinal uses.
To learn more about Nehemiah Medical
Missions visit www.medmissionsudan.org. To
learn about other ministries of Operation
Nehemiah visit www.operationsnehemiah.org.
Short-term mission trips to Sudan are scheduled
throughout the year. If you are interested in
serving please contact Robert Kirkman on email at medicalrelief@aol.com.

Growth Seen in North Dakota Church
by Dr. Milt Reimer, Great Plains Area Representative
The Evangelical Bible Church of
Dickinson, ND, was formed in 1971 as
a church extension project, supported
in part by the CCCC Conference. By
1974 it was self-supporting and in 1974
they moved into a beautiful new building
that seats 370.
Today the church has an average
Sunday AM attendance of about 160
people. Some 60 new members
have been added in the past five
years. Its Wednesday night Bible
study is well attended, with an
additional seven home study
groups meeting regularly. In the
last five years the annual budget
has increased from $103,000 to
$193,000.

In 1981 Hope Christian Academy was
established as a ministry of the church.
Currently it has 56 pupils, pre-school
through 8 th grade, with 5 full-time
teachers. Tim Privratsky, assistant
pastor of the church, is the director.
Pastor Rick Stevens attributes the
strength of the ministry to his emphasis
on expository preaching.
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From the
Conference Minister

1. Ask God to pour out deep conviction
of sin, spiritual brokenness, a holy fear
of God, and genuine repentance. There
will be no revival without these elements
and only God can produce them in us.
(II Cor.7:10)
2. Pray for deep cleansing repentance
and spiritual power to engulf your
pastors and church leaders. Renewed
spiritual leaders are keys to revival.
(Eph.6:14-20)
3. Pray for God to bestow spiritual
hunger in us and draw us to fervent
intercession. (Php.2:13)

Jesus is calling all of us to pray! His call
is too clear and too compelling to ignore!
The Lord keeps calling me back to
prayer because this is the message of
His Word, and it is the only way that
the Church can be revived and restored.
This theme has been foremost on my
heart since the Lord called me two
years ago to be Conference Minister. I
have meditated on the Lord’s example
of prayer in the gospels, and the practice
of prayer in the early church. I have
studied the urgent call in the epistles for
the churches to devote themselves to
prayer. I have often spoken on this
theme, and still the Lord impresses upon
me to call our Conference to pray. If
prayer gets no more than token attention
in our personal lives or in our churches,
then we are in a very vulnerable
position, as were the disciples in Luke
22:39f when they did not hear or
respond to Jesus’ plea.
The theme of our Annual Family
Conference this year is “The Nearness
of God is our Good”. I believe that!
Nothing is better than to be consciously
near the Living God! This is a theme of
revival and spiritual awakening. The
Word of God and the history of the
church have shown that such revival is
ushered in by the fervent prayers of
God’s people.
Recently I had the privilege of visiting
the Salem Evangelical Church of
Marion, Ohio. They had a bulletin insert
that day listing seven specific prayers
for revival and spiritual awakening. I
liked it so much I want to invite you to
pray with me on these things:

4. Pray that God will bring unity and
harmony in our churches and
conference. (Jn.13:35)
5. Pray that God would fill us with a
passion to see people come to Christ.
(Rom.9:1-3)
6. Pray that God would pour out His
Spirit like a mighty purifying fire. Ask
God to purify our motives as we pray.
(Jas.4:2)
7. Pray that God would give us an
increased passion for missions.
(Mt.28:19)
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Book Review
CCCC Church
Needs Help
We would like the readers of THE
FORESEE to know about our member
church, Snyder Avenue Congregational
Church in Philadelphia PA, who is in
desperate need of a new heating system.
“ Our current system is so old that we
can no longer purchase replacement
parts for it. If we turn the heat on in
our main sanctuary, the radiators spray
hot water down the wall, so we are
currently unable to use our main
sanctuary during the winter months.”
They need $80,000 to replace their
system. This is our current Cornerstone
Corps project but wanted to let other
churches, individuals, and pastors know
about this project. If you would like to
help this church, please send your
donations to CCCC, 7582 Currell Blvd,
#108, St. Paul MN 55125, clearly
marked Snyder Avenue Church.
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Lime 5: Exploited by Choice
by Mark Crutcher. Life Dynamics,
Denton, TX
Reviewed by Normund Strautin,
Pro-life Prayer & Strategy Group
First Congregational Church,
Revere, MA
Some politicians trumpet that they want
to keep abortion, “Safe, legal and rare.”
While legal, abortion is anything but rare
(1.3 million per year), and Mark
Crutcher graphically demonstrates in his
book that it is not safe.
This shocking expose reinforces the
need for us to persevere in praying and
pushing for an end to legal abortion.
The “Lime 5” in the title came from a
woman who went to an abortion clinic
where they refused to use her name and
gave her the name “Lime 5.” So much
for medical CARE.

Carlton’s Comments

When I was still pastoring a
congregation, very few experiences
frustrated me more than a married
couple coming to me for counseling after
they had already decided to file for
divorce. It was almost as if they were
daring me to try to stop them! Needless
to say in those situations I prayed a great
deal and tried to do my best with the
Lord’s help but usually to no avail.
Since I have become Regional Minister,
I have again, on occasion, faced the
same type of situation only now it
involves congregations or pastors facing
problems. Instead of seeking help when
the problem first developed, the involved
pastors or congregations have allowed
situations to fester until it was almost
impossible to solve them Biblically.
Perhaps there are a couple of reasons
why this approach was taken. First, we
modern Congregationalists have
convinced ourselves that we are
supposed to be isolationists because we
believe that authority and responsibility
reside in the local church. Second, we
have lost our idea of connectedness in
the body of Christ. We have convinced
ourselves that we do not need the help
or encouragement of other Christians
because we are able to decide things
better by ourselves.
The Bible is quite clear that God does
not intend a local church to deal with
problems and difficulties by itself. Acts
15 is a classic passage to show local
churches what God’s plan really is.
Disputed doctrines were being taught
in the church in Antioch by renegades
from Jerusalem. Instead of trying to
solve the debate by itself, the church in

Antioch sent Paul and Barnabas to the
church in Jerusalem for help. That
church’s response was to send a letter
of counsel back to Antioch carried by
several representatives from Jerusalem.
The problem was harmoniously solved
and the Christians in Antioch were able
to continue a fruitful ministry there.
Our forefathers also realized the need
for help and assistance from other like
minded churches. The Savoy
Declaration in chapter fifteen directs
local churches to go to their fellow
Christians in neighboring churches to
obtain help in solving difficulties. The
Savoy also pointedly says that any
church that is severely divided and does
not seek help from others is actually
betraying Christ and its fellow churches
as well.
We need to do a much better job of
connecting with other Conference
churches and pastors and of going to
one another for help at the onset of
difficulties instead of after we have
struggled and struggled on our own. Also
churches whose help is sought need to
have an attitude of love and concern not
a critical spirit toward their needy
Christian brothers and sisters. By doing
so we will honor Christ and demonstrate
to the world what the fellowship of
believers is all about.
Rev. Carlton Walker
Phone: 518-346-3538
E-mail: cgwalker@ccccusa.org

Bryan’s Bytes
by Bryan Burrell
The Spyware Invasion
The technological revolution has
changed the way we do business,
communicate and do daily tasks.
Unfortunately, this new tool has come
with some baggage such as hard disk
failures, computer viruses, trojan horses
and so much more. Add another major
one to the list – SPYWARE.
Spyware can slow your computer to a
crawl, change your default browser in
Internet Explorer, result in pop ups that
are both unwanted and in some cases
downright immoral. Microsoft is working
on an anti-spyware add-on for release
sometime this spring. You don’t have to
wait.
You can be careful about how your
computer is used to serf the internet.
Many pop-ups have fooled people into
downloading a program that then opens
their computer up to additional spyware
attacks. Always read the fine print
before you download anything for free.
My personal favorite, Spyware Doctor
costs $29.99. You can find it at
www.pctools.com. PC World rates
Sunbelt Software’s CounterSpy 1.0
highest. It costs $29.99. You can find it
at www.sunbelt-software.com. Smart
Computing likes a few programs.
Among them is Spy Sweeper. It is made
by Webroot Software, costs $29.99 and
can be found at www.webroot.com.

Global Day Of Prayer
On May 15, 2005, Pentecost Sunday, the largest prayer meeting in history will
cover the earth. It is called “The Global Day of Prayer” (GDOP) and its mission
is to seek God for the glory of Christ and the blessing of the nations. As many as
200 million Christians from many diverse traditions are expected to unite in prayer
in nearly 175 nations. The three elements of this prayer emphasis will be: 1) 10
days of continuous prayer following a biblical prayer guide focused on united prayer
toward the glory of Christ and the transformation of the nations
(www.waymaker.org). Young people will pray all night into the tenth day in what
is called “The Whole Night for the World” (www.wholenight.org). 2) On Pentecost
Sunday, Christians will pray in unison around the world. 3) The ninety days following
Pentecost will see those who have prayed collaborating together to “bless the
city” in which they live.
Information on this prayer initiative can be found at www.globaldayofprayer.com
or www.gdopusa.com.
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“The Nearness of God is Our Good”
2005 Annual Family Conference Information and Speakers
Dates and Location

Conference Speakers

Dates: Monday, July 25 – Thursday, July 28
Location: Radisson Penn Harris Hotel & Convention Center
1150 Camp Hill By Pass, Camp Hill Harrisburg, PA 17011-3734
Phone: 717-763-7117; Fax: 717-763-4518

Rev. Dr. Stephen Gammon
Evening Worship Hour,
Monday July 25
Steve is our Conference Minister. He
has pastored churches in Pawtucket,
RI and Peterborough, NH, and has
served as a Navy Chaplain.

Reservations
Call toll free 1-800-333-3333 to make reservations at the Radisson
Penn Harris Hotel. Note: refer to CCCC Conference Account when
calling for reservations.

Room Rates
Special CCCC Conference room rates (children 18 and under free
with parents): kings and double rooms - $75.00 per night.
Check-in at 3:00 p.m. Monday July 25; check-out at ll:00 a.m. Friday
July 29.
Hotel reservations and charges must be settled directly with the hotel.
Make your reservations as soon as possible.

Registration

Rev. Dr. Richard Owen Roberts
Evening Bible Hour,
Tuesday & Wednesday July 26 & 27
Richard is President of International
Awakening Ministry and has been a
member of the CCCC since 1957.

For Conference registration information contact the CCCC office at
651-739-1474. Note: June 15 is the early registration deadline for
Rev. Dr. David Midwood
discounted fee rates. See Conference brochure for registration form.
Morning Bible Hour
Individual registration - $105.00 ($115 after June 15)
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday
Family registration - $210.00 ($225 after June 15)
July 26, 27, & 28
Students under Conference care – no registration fee (you are
David is President of VISION New
responsible for your hotel room, meals and you must register for the
England and has been a member of
Conference)
the CCCC since 1975.
Daily - $35.00 (per day/per person)
Men’s/Ladies’ luncheons - $18.00
Banquet, adults - $24.00; children 10 and under pay half price plus
$1.00. Note: Youth will have their own banquet.
Tom Telford
Men’s Luncheon,
Children’s Conference
Tuesday July 26
Come Celebrate Jesus! Christmas In July
Tom, a former baseball umpire,
This year at the CCCC Conference our children will have the turned mission consultant, Vice
opportunity to celebrate Christmas again, only this time in July! God’s President of mobilization for United
gift at Christmas is what brings us near to Him and we will be looking World Mission.
at what happened before Jesus’ birth that led to His coming.
If you have questions or would like to volunteer please contact Linda
Covel at 215-256-3199.

Youth Conference
Rally In The Valley
This year in Harrisburg the CCCC Youth Program will be filled with
concerts by contemporary worship bands such as The Marks of Christ
and ApologetiX and instruction throughout the week by the international
professional drama team Maranatha. The goal is to draw the youth
closer to God, closer to each other, and closer to making a radical
impact upon our world.
If you have questions or would like more information please contact
Joshua Christiansen at 724-588-0767.
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Lucinda Secrest McDowell
Women’s Luncheon,
Tuesday July 26
Lucinda is a pastor’s wife and a
conference speaker. She has written
in 50 different magazines and is a
contributing author to more than a
dozen books.

Greetings from Eastern Pennsylvania
by Pastor Elden Smith, Local Arrangements Committee Chairperson
The theme for 2005 is “The Nearness of God is Our Good.” It is within this context of our deep longing to experience
God’s nearness that revival can take place, bringing joy and good into our lives. As many of our area churches are from
a “German Reformed” heritage, we are planning to include in some of the seminars a sampling of the Heidelberg
Catechism, with its warm experiential teaching, and other Confessions emphasizing God’s sovereignty, righteousness
and faithfulness (the basis of revival).
Most of our CCCC churches in Eastern Pennsylvania are small, but our welcome to you is “super sized!” And so are
our expectations about this time of spiritual renewal, revival and recharging. Come; enjoy a week with us as we
experience our theme: “The Nearness of God is Our Good!”

2005 Annual Family Conference Seminars
“Taking Local Pro-life Initiative”
National Pro-life Religious Council/
Fraternal Relations Committee

“Protecting the Church from Legal
Attacks”
Attorney Howard M. Wood III

“e-Mentoring for Pastors”
Dr. John Stoll

“Welcome to the CCCC”
Pastor David Ballou

“Racial Reconciliation”
Racial Reconciliation Taskforce
“Pastor as a Person”
Pastor Jay Warren
“The Candidating Process”
Ministry Committee
“Chaplain’s Open Forum”
Chaplain’s Committee
“Chaplain’s Reports from Operation
Iraqi Freedom”
Chaplains Alan Hardy, David Langer,
and Scott Baker
“Understanding and Applying Ethics
in a Clinical Setting”
The Rev. Robert E. Steinke
“Child Abuse Protection Policy”
Attorney Howard M. Wood III

“Westminster Seminary: An Excellent
Opportunity for the CCCC”
Dr. David Brand
“40 Days of Purpose”
Pastor Ken McGarvey
“Biblically Centered World View”
Dr. John Stoll
“The Right Stuff: What Pleases God”
Pastor David M. Meckley
“Great Commission Disciplemaking:
What it REALLY is and why it is SO
GREAT!”
Dr. Joe Moravec and Wes York
“Salty Christians: Being Salt and
Light as Christ’s Disciples”
Dr. Joe Moravec and Wes York

“Haystack 06”
Pastor Phil Corr

“Developing Mature Disciples/
Leaders in the Church”
Dr. Joe Moravec

“Introduction to the Heidelberg
Catechism”
Pastor Mark I. Rothermel

“The Usefulness & Teaching of
Catechism for Your Church”
Pastor L. David Green
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“Serving
God’s
Kingdom:
Committees, Task Forces and God’s
Call to Serve”
Sharon L. Anderson, Ph.D. and Judith
A. Stang, D.P.A.
“Introduction to Parish Nursing”
Betty Mitchell
“Building Stewards to Release Your
Church’s Ministry Potential”
Rev. J. Loring Carpenter
“Can We Change?: Strategies for
Congregational Transformation”
Rev. J. Loring Carpenter
“Forging Partnerships
Leaders in the Church”
Rev. J. Loring Carpenter

Future

“Daily Disciplines of the GraceFilled Life”
Lucinda Secrest McDowell
“5 Mercy Gifts for a Friend in Pain”
Lucinda Secrest McDowell
“Focused Living in a World of
Distractions”
Lucinda Secrest McDowell

CCCC

People to Pray For

Please pray for:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Churches seeking Pastors
Our Annual Family Conference
The Lord to guide our Board of Directors
Our CCCC Missionaries by name
Our Micronesia Ministries

Our Area Representatives by name
Our Conference Minister and Office Staff
Our Northeast Regional Minister
The Ministries of Our CCCC Committees

CCCC Mission News
The Joy & Blessing of Teaching Morning Star Institute Classes in Micronesia
by Rev. Maxwell Vague, Carlsbad Community Church, Carlsbad, CA
One of the greatest blessings of my ministry over the last 14
years has been the privilege of teaching
pastors and Christian workers on the
islands of Pohnpei, Chuuk, and Saipan.
The Morning Star Institute, an arm of
our Micronesia Ministry Committee of
the CCCC, USA, gives the opportunity
for pastors and Christian leaders to be
trained for ministry, especially in Bible.
Last spring I had the opportunity to
teach the book of First Samuel for one
week on the islands of Saipan and

Pohnpei. Whenever I go, I get blessed doubly. I always come
home revived and renewed.
I would like to recommend to our CCCC
pastors that you take at least one missions
trip to Micronesia. You might get hooked like
me! I have gone ten times since 1991 and
am disappointed that I am not needed this
year. I must share the opportunity with the
rest of you.

June 2004 - Class in Pohnpei

If you are interested, e-mail Gary Gardell at
garygardell@mail.fm.

Tim and Mary Lou Tiner, Yodeling Missionaries to Austria
by Rev. Clair Longuevan, Chairman, Missions Committee
Yodeling missionaries? That’s right! The hills have come alive
with the sound of music, as the musical Tiner family has
been singing a new song in Austria. The Lord has used this
multifaceted family to proclaim the gospel in a wide variety
of ways…even by yodeling.

to communicate her faith in German as well as English. In
addition to being a mom, Mary Lou leads individual and group
Bible studies for women and speaks at women’s meetings.
Tim, a gifted teacher, is passionate about leadership training
and church development. Over the past decade he has
trained a number of Austrian men who are now actively
serving the Austrian church. Tim and Mary Lou also
conduct marriage and family seminars.

Tim and Mary Lou Tiner have served as
missionaries for the past 13 years in
Austria. They first worked in Salzburg
and more recently, just outside of Vienna.
One of the greatest blessings the Tiners
share is the joy of ministering as a team.
Each one of their five children has been
actively involved in the family’s concert
ministry. The three oldest children,
Julianne, Joshua and Janna are married.
Julianne and Joshua are serving in career
missions. Janna is on staff in the children’s ministry at the
Tiner’s home church in Indiana. Josiah will begin Bible school
in Hungary this fall, and Josef, the youngest, is still at home
and remains active in ministry with his parents.

Austria, a nation that is less than one percent evangelical
Christian, has a great need for sound Biblical training and
teaching. Most of the churches are small, without a fulltime pastor and desperately in need of leaders with a firm
foundation and training in God’s Word.
Amid the beauty of the Austrian countryside hangs a dark
spiritual cloud. Austrians are often difficult to reach due to
the materialism and humanism that pervades the society. The
Tiners passion is to train and develop national leadership to
equip the Austrian church to sing a new song of praise to God.
A CCCC missions trip to Austria is planned for August 12-27,
2005. Pray that this team will be a blessing to the Tiners and to
the people of Austria.

The creative force behind the musical aspect of the Tiner’s
ministry has been Mary Lou. She uses her gift of song writing
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Associate Minister of Youth
and Education Wanted

Promotions to Glory
Rev. Charles N. Swendsen: October 24, 1919 – February
12, 2005
Charles was the pastor of Montrose Community Church in
California for 30 years. He served on the CCCC Board of
Directors and was a member of the Credentials Committee. He
influenced not only his two sons to enter the ministry but a host of
young men from Montrose. He was a man of God, loving pastor,
astute theologian and a loyal supporter of the CCCC. He is
survived by his wife, Audrey.
Rev. Theodore L. Overton: November 9, 1923 – February
16, 2005
Rev. Overton served the First Congregational Church in
Newburgh, NY for over 28 years. Prior to that he served in
Quito Ecuador as a radio technician for HCJB. He is survived
by his wife, Ethlyn.
Rev. Paul M. Shaw: September 8, 1922 – March 5, 2004
Paul and his wife, Ellen, were missionaries with United World
Mission for over 22 years. He joined the CCCC in 1977.

Changes and Opportunities
Pastoral Changes:
Monroe Center IL
Stillman Valley IL
Clarkson MI

Union Church of Monroe Center* called David
Heidemann*
Congregational Christian Church (Ind) called Christopher
Brauns (interim)
First Congregational Church (NACCC) called Martin Hall

Pastoral Openings:
Brighton CO
Greeley CO
Freeport IL
LaMoille IL
Lockport IL
N Aurora IL
Garner, IA
Pownal ME
Westford MA
Scottsbluff NE
Scottsbluff NE
New Ipswich NH
Wolfeboro NH
Climax NY
Newburgh NY
Sardis OH
East Brady PA
Philadelphia PA
Warfordsburg PA
Jacksonville VT
Orwell VT

Zion Congregational Church*
St. Paul’s Congregational Ch*
Zion Church*
First Congregational Church+
Homer Congregational Church*
Union Congregational Church*
Zion Evang & Reformed Church*
First Parish Congregational Church
Westford Bible Church (Ind)
Emmanuel Congregational Church*
Zion Evangelical Church*
New Ipswich Congregational Church*
First Christian Church*
Medway Congregational Church* (part time)
First Congregational Church*
St Paul’s Church Trail Run*
Trinity UCC of Christ Brady’s Bend PA, Inc (UCC)
St. Mark’s Reformed Church*
Buck Valley Christian Church*
Jacksonville Community Church
First Congregational Church (Ind)

* = Conference member
+ = In process
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Central Schwenkfelder Church, Worchester
PA is looking for an Associate Minister of
Youth and Education. If interested, please
forward your resume, statement of faith and
all pertinent information to the Pastoral
Search Committee at P O Box 67, Worcester
PA 19490.

Co-pastor Wanted
Pilgrim Church, Beverly, MA is seeking
a half-time co-pastor (M.Div.
required). For fuller description, contact
gingersknapps@comcast.net
or LMckinney@peoplepc.com.

Health Tips
Television Viewing
The American Academy of Pediatrics and TVTurnoff Network recommends no TV for
children under age 2. For older children, a
maximum of 10 hours per week is
recommended. To help reach these goals,
consider making a family decision to cut back
on TV time. Remove TV’s from bedrooms and
focus on conversation and fun. Be a good role
model and have periodic screen-free nights with
screen-free activities. Tell others what you are
doing. Be selective in what you watch –not just
channel surf. Intentionally plan something for
those times of the day when is most difficult to
have the TV off.
Source: www.tvturnoff.org

Ultraviolet (UV) Rays
Long-term exposure to the sun’s UV rays
causes prematurely aged skin, wrinkles, loss of
skin elasticity, dark patches, precancerous skin
changes and skin cancers. It also increases your
risk for cataracts. Ways to limit your amount of
exposure to UV rays include: limiting direct sun
exposure during midday; covering as much skin
as possible; wearing a hat; proper use of a
sunscreen with a sun protection factor of 15 or
higher; wearing sunglasses that block UV rays;
avoiding tanning beds and sunlamps.
Source: www.cancer.org

by Betty Mitchell, RN, Parish Nurse
Emmanuel Bethel Church
Royal Oak, MI
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Savoy and Cambridge Now Available

Historic Documentation
of Congregationalism
The Savoy Declartion of Faith (1658) and the
Cambridge Platform of Church Government
(1648) are two documents foundational to our
understanding of Congregational history, faith and
practice. The republication of these documents
in one handy volume makes them accessible for
church study and use.

The Cambridge Platform
and Savoy Declaration of
Faith With Scripture Text

Excellent for adult classes and Sunday School.
$10.00 each plus shipping.

Gayle Brimmer
Remember, when ordering materials on the new CCCC online bookstore at
http:www.cccc.spreadtheword.com you’re contributing to the Conference.
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